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See Page 23 to Get This Pen FREE

TheKing
of the

Fountain
Pens

Speeds Earning and Learning

with his scarlet coat and jet black tips, his gold trim-

mings, big barrel and sturdy gold pen this beautiful

product of the maker's art is the smoothest, freest

writing instrument known to man. It fits the

hand with perfect balance and easy grasp. Your
thoughts flow freely, words to express your-

self come readily to mind with this perfect

pen to put them on paper. It smooths your

path to education for "Good writing is the

basis of all education and the basis of

good writing is a good pen/'

Here is a pen that every student will

want as soon as he sees it. It's

both durable and beautiful and

will make any store a big sale

leader. It pays to handle pens

of this high quality for a

satisfied customer is your

best advertisement.

No.44D
Special

Price
For
Gross
Lots

_ in your store window this beautiful pen makes a

TO DealerSS striking display. It will attract customers to your store

and give class and distinction to your whole line of goods Passersby judge your

wholfltore by what you put in your window. If what they see there especially

-peal * th^, they^nte? and buy, not only pens, but other supphes they see in

ySur showcases andon your counters. Send for special price on a gross of this

King of Fountain Pens today. Furnished in Chinese red or jade green at our

option.
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No. 870

A very rich-looking over-
size pen, with highly pol-

lished, jet-blade barrel, solid
gold 14K pen, gold and am-
ber trimmings, and a life-

time guarantee of perfect ser-
vice. Many prefer a black
pen, instead of red or green.
This pen will give you a life-

time of writing satisfaction.

The No. 870 pen is a trifle

smaller in size than the No.

44, but made of the same
fine materials. It is a sure-

fire pen, always ready for

actfon. Writes at first touch

to paper. It is balanced just

right for easy writing. A
smooth, uniform flow of ink

is constantly
#

assured. Me-
chanically it it so cobiftructed

that it cannot possibly leaK.

Here is an excellent pen for

only $1.50 postpaid.

No. 871

Here Is a new invention,

the ink-pencil, that will do-

light your customers. Has a

round, metal point like a
pencil but writes with ink.

Fills like a fountain pen, and
looks exactly like one, but
writes much easier and im-
?roves anyone's handwriting
m per cent Get this ink

pencil. It beats any other

writing instrument and the

cost is only $1.50.

No. 872
The Everbest is an oversize

mechanical pencil of strong

and positive action, both pro-

pelling and repelling the lead.

Has ample space for a big

supply of extra leads which

are included. Many times a

day a good pencil comes in

handy. Here is a very beau-

tiful pencil you'll be proud to

carry and show your friends.

The plate is gold and the

barrel in colored enamel. The

special clip holds it firmly in

your pocket Both mechani-

cally and in appearance this

pencil would be hard to beat

Our factory price to dealers

on this high-grade Everbest

pencil is $12 a doaen or sam-

ple pencil will be sent for $1.


